Apply XtremeCarbon by ground or air.

For ground application, spray at a rate of 16 ounces per acre in a 5-10 gallon mix.

For aerial application, spray at a rate of 12 ounces per acre in a 2 gallon mix.

(Warning do not mix stronger than 20:1. Can be harmful to growing crop.)

Our low application rates make XtremeCarbon easy to ship and handle and is very cost effective too!

It can be safely combined with all types of herbicide, pesticide, and fertilizer products. High-priced chemical and crop input costs can be offset by including XtremeCarbon in your farming program.

WHAT IS TARA SOLUTIONS?

Tara Solutions is a Tampa, Florida based company specializing in eco-friendly plant fertilization products that provides superior plant health through optimum nutrient delivery. Our products have been well received by farmers, turf professionals and consumers.

Tara Solutions’ #1 priority is to provide optimum plant health. Our proprietary formulas maximize nutrient uptake to increase overall plant health, producing increased yields, more nutritious crops and improved soil quality.

Tara means “Earth” and our mission is to sustain it for generations to come.

WWW.TARAISGREEN.COM
INFO@TARAISGREEN.COM
813-400-3199

Give Your Plants the BOOST They Need Today!
Carbon – All Life on Earth is built upon carbon and carbon-based compounds, DNA, RNA, and protein all use carbon in their “backbones” to link all the functional groups together, and there are only 3 non-mineral nutrients that plants use: hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon (water included as H2O).